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Value: Understanding
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themselves

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter

Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome back to the beginning of the summer term. It was lovely to see so many smiling faces walking through the
school gates this week and we have been blessed with sunshine so the children have been outside benefitting from
our wonderful grounds. There are so many special moments that have happened this week. In assembly on
Monday, I asked the children to ‘believe in themselves’ as part of our Magnificent 7 values. The children have
challenged themselves with their work. I saw some fantastic leaflets in Y6 about Greek myths, Year 5 children were
exploring WEVIDEO in computing, Year 4/5 were leading the school in their Earth day celebrations and have planted
some trees in the school grounds. Year 3/4 were locating rainforests on maps and raising awareness of earth day
through their fantastic art work. I hope you will see their posters when you can be back on site. Year 3 have been
challenging their descriptive skills in preparation for their shape poems. Year 2 have looking at fractions in maths,
Year 1 have been writing full sentences learning about their new topic on castles. Finally, Reception have been able
to benefit from their new resources as part of their everyday activities. (They were so excited to share their learning
with me on Wednesday)
So the children have a had a very busy first week back. This term is always exciting but also very busy so children
must come to school with a can do attitude in order to succeed. I linked this to our certificate assembly in which we
celebrated the story of St George that we remember tomorrow. Thank you for encouraging your children back to
school after the Easter Break. Next week we will be focussing on the value of patience so if you get a chance to talk
about this with your child over the weekend, I would be grateful.

I hope you will all benefit from some sun and outside living this weekend. Do still remember to stay safe, keep to
the rules of six and remember: hands, face space. Let’s continue to keep our school community as safe as we
possibly can.
Mr Booth
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Dojos gained this week
Class

Class

Miss Mitchell

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Bumblebees

485

Maria & Dylan 51

Mrs Still

Fireflies

820

Miss Goss

Robins

Miss Bickle

Sparrows

Attendance

19th April to
23rd April 2021

Reuben 35

Firefly Class

86.1%

988

Jayden 66

Bumblebee Class

87.6%

221

Lincoln 20

Robin Class

96.9%

Sparrow Class

95.2%

Mrs Crane
Wrens
Miss Smith & Miss
Roberts
Puffins

1459

Alexa-May 91

1206

Akuzike & Matthew 59

Wren Class

95.6%

Miss Jessop

Kingfishers

1083

Alexie R 54

Puffin Class

93.9%

Mrs Keye

Hummingbirds

526

Tommy 32

Kingfisher Class

97.1%

Miss Peapell

Falcons

1044

Lily 59

Mr Donnelly

Eagles

1447

Mileka 63

Hummingbird Class 92.6%

Falcon Class

89.5%

Golden Eagle Class 97.1%

Fireflies

Alfie - For his fantastic letter writing
this week.

Darcie—For working really hard with
her writing this week

Bumblebees

Eva—For challenging herself to do
more writing and make it the best it
can be!

Amira—For working hard in her
writing.

Robins

Ajay—For super writing this week.

Casey—For a super story map in
English.

Sparrows

Dylan—For working hard in English
and show independence.

Matilde—For showing amazing concentration in phonics and working
really hard.

Wrens

Jesse—For wowing the teacher with
her writing this week!

Joshua—For thinking carefully about
how we can save our Earth!

Puffins

Bailey—For his focussed attitude in
lessons.

Scarlett—Great repetition poem
about the rainforest.

Kingfishers

Harvey—for believing in himself to
improve his handwriting this week!

Isiah - for settling back into the new
term extremely well.

Hummingbirds

Brandon—For amazing fractions
learning in maths.

Bobby—For a superb effort with his
presentation.

Falcons

Riley G—For his increased effort in all
lessons!

Aaliyah—For her determination to do
her best work in all lessons.

Eagles

Travis—For putting in more effort to
his writing,.

Sampson—For having an improved
attitude in lessons and contributing
well .

Certificates
Congratulations to anyone
who has been nominated
by your teacher this week
Well done to you all on your
achievements !

Special Mentions!
Macy G for coming into school calmly and
settling to learn quickly

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim
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House points totals this week

Snowdon 95
Ben Nevis 71
Scafell Pike 78
Slieve Donard 70

Forest Fun !
This week Firefly class have enjoyed their first Forest Fun session. As part of Earth day they also planted
some cress, tomato and strawberry seeds.

The class had a surprise letter from one of the characters from our story of the week! The children were
keen to write back to Wilf (The no so bad wolf!)
Fireflies also performed their own version of the Three Little Pigs in the Amphitheatre!
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Wonderful work gallery
I have been sent some wonderful work that your teachers
would like to particularly celebrate.
Can you spot your work?
Well done if you were nominated this week and if you
weren't, don’t worry. Have a go next week!
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Congratulations to Charlie S on achieving his
Orange Taekwondo Belt after only starting in November last year.
Well Done Charlie!
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